UNIQUE Religion & Theology Courses

FIRST-YEAR BACHELOR’S COURSES, 2019-20

Religious Studies 1010f (fall)
RELIGION, THEOLOGY & GLOBAL ISSUES
We’ll examine religion’s important and influential role as a shaper of reality by delving into the relationships between religion and global issues.

New Course!
Religious Studies 1030g (winter)
UNDERSTANDING RELIGION: TRENDS & TABOOS
In this course we study religion as a vital ingredient of human societies and cultures. Case studies deal with topics such as violence, sex, food, politics, the environment, and more!

Hebrew 1040a (fall) & 1041b (winter)
HEBREW
Intro to the writing system and grammar of Biblical Hebrew for those with no previous knowledge of the language.

The proposed new:
Greek 1103a (fall) and 1104b (winter)
INTRO TO NEW TESTAMENT GREEK I & II
Equip yourself with enough grammar and vocabulary so that you could read the New Testament on your own. For students with no prior knowledge of the language.

Arabic 1070a (fall)
QURANIC ARABIC FOR BEGINNERS
Acquire core vocabulary and dive into basic grammar of the classical Arabic necessary to understand short Quranic chapters.

SECOND-YEAR & BEYOND

Proposed 2019-20 Courses
Arabic NEW
RS 2112f
RS 2113g
RS 2124g
RS 2126f/2127g
RS 2295a
RS 2299a
RS 2300a
RS 2310a
RS 2330f
RS 2420b
RS 2610g
RS 2NEWa
RS 3020a
RS 3130g
RS 3330g
RS 3450g
TS 2207a
TS 2208b
TS 3121f
TS 3312g

Intermed. Arabic for Readings from the Qur’an
Spirituality, Old & New
Modernity, Post-Modernity & Religion
Intro to the New Testament
The Early Church/The Late Middle Ages
Holy Ground: Sacred Space in Public
History of Anglicanism
Vocational Wayfinding
Interpreting the Qur’an in Translation
Interpreting the Christian Bible
Intro to the Hebrew Bible
Christian Thought Culture & Practice
Origins of Religious Violence
Early History of God: Origins of Monotheism
Islam & Politics
Thel. & Practice of Music in the Church
Judaism & the Holocaust
Intro to Systematic Theology
Christ Salvation & Trinity
Intro to Islamic Ethics
Critical Investigation of Theological Ethics
MAJORS & MINORS in Religion & Theology

In your Bachelor of Arts (BA) degree, you can choose one of the following majors or minors:

MAJOR IN RELIGION & THEOLOGY

Admission Requirements:
Completion of first-year requirements including Religious Studies 1010F/G with a mark of at least 60%.

Module
6.0 of your bachelor’s courses will include:
1.0 course Religious Studies 2130 (Living Religions)
1.0 course from: RS1029 (New Testament Greek), RS 2124F/G (Intro to the New Testament), Hebrew 1040A/B (Biblical Hebrew), RS 2420F/G (Intro to the Hebrew Bible), Arabic 3260A/B (Qur’anic Arabic), RS 2310F/G (Intro to the Qur’an)
1.0 additional course: in Theological Studies and/or Religious Studies at the 2000 level or above.
3.0 additional courses in Theological Studies and/or Religious Studies at the 3000 level or above.

MINOR IN RELIGION & THEOLOGY

Admission Requirements:
Completion of first-year requirements including Religious Studies 1010F/G with a mark of at least 60%.

Module
4.0 of your bachelor’s courses will include:
1.0 course from Theological Studies and/or Religious Studies 2130.
1.0 course from: RS1029 (New Testament Greek), RS 2124F/G (Introduction to the New Testament), Hebrew 1040A/B (Biblical Hebrew), RS 2420F/G (Intro to the Hebrew Bible), Arabic 3260A/B (Qur’anic Arabic), RS 2310F/G (Intro to the Qur’an)
2.0 courses in Theology Theological Studies and Religious Studies at the 2000 level or above

Faculty of Theology also offers:

Master of Theological Studies
Master of Divinity
Master of Arts (Theology)

Contact
Faculty of Theology
Huron University
srice@uwo.ca
519.438.7224, x289
www.huronuc.ca/theology